To: The Faculty
From: Julia Eichelberger, Faculty Secretary
Subject: April Senate Meeting

The eighth regular meeting of the 2002-2003 Faculty Senate will convene at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 1, in Room 116 of the Education Center (ECTR).

Agenda

1. Call to Order

2. Approval of the Minutes

3. Reports
   The Speaker
   Faculty Educational Technology Committee

4. New Business
   Graduate Committee
   Proposals for New Graduate Courses:
   LALE 602 - Advanced Language Teaching Methodology
   LALE 603 - Second Language Acquisition
   LALE 690 - Special Topics in Language Education
   FREN 602 - Modern Approaches to French Literature & Textual Analysis
   Proposal to Change a Graduate Program:
   MS in Mathematics
   Proposals to Change Graduate Courses:
   MATH 603 - Abstract Algebra I
   MATH 611 - Real Analysis I
   MATH 615 - Complex Analysis

   Committee on Nominations and Elections
   Election of Standing Senate Committees,
   Approval of recommendations for four ad hoc committees
   Nomination of a slate for 2003-04 Committee on Nominations & Elections
   Election of Bookstore Advisory Council

   Senator Mark Lazzaro
   Motion to endorse proposal from student organization “Alliance for Planet Earth”

5. Constituents’ Concerns

6. Adjournment
   {See http://www.cofc.edu/~senate/senatemeetings.html for supporting documents.}

If all business is not concluded on April 1, this Senate meeting will be continued on April 15 (ECTR 116, 5:00 PM).

Full Faculty Meeting (5:00 PM, Physicians Auditorium): Monday, April 21;
agenda deadline Wednesday, April 9, 3:00 PM